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Introduction

After reading the fun and interesting post Scraping and Analyzing
Baseball Data with R1, I decided to replicate it with Basketball (NBA) 1 http://blog.yhathq.com/posts/

scraping-and-analyzing-baseball-data-with-r.

html
data.

Data

The data used comes from ESPN site2. The data that is going to be 2 http://espn.go.com/nba/

used is attendance and standings from 2002 to 2013. That would be
from the regular season 2001-2002 to the regular season 2012-2013.
The attempt here is to determine how much winning (winning a
game) impacts attendance (average attendance during the season).

Covenants

There some issues with the data that were not addressed:

1. Each regular season have 82 games. 41 played at home and 41 on
the road. The season 2011-2012 had 66 games instead of 82. This
season has not been removed. Al alternative is to used the winning
percentage instead of the “wined games”, but that would be a loss
in interpretation.

2. Many teams move to other cities3 during this period and other 3 The Charlotte Hornets in 2001

changed city and became the New
Orleans Hornets. After Katrina hurri-
cane, the team moved for two seasons
to Oklahoma coming back to New
Orleans in 2007. Finally, in 2013 the
name of the team was changed to Peli-
cans. To add more “complexity” to the
story in 2004, Charlotte got a new team
called the Charlotte Bobcats that in 2014

changed it named to Hornets (but it
was not the same original franchise).

change venues (larger stadiums). An alternative would be to re-
move these teams. This was not done.

Scraping with R

Here the XML library is used. The data is read from two different
tables. One has the Regular Season Standings and the other the
Average Attendance. The different years were obtain using a for

loop (old habits, not efficient, I know). From the Standings table the
following columns were obtain: Team name, # Wins, # Losses and
Percentage of wins. And from the Attendance table: Team name,
Average Attendance. To each new data frame a column of Year is
added.

# Library needed

library(XML)

http://blog.yhathq.com/posts/scraping-and-analyzing-baseball-data-with-r.html
http://blog.yhathq.com/posts/scraping-and-analyzing-baseball-data-with-r.html
http://blog.yhathq.com/posts/scraping-and-analyzing-baseball-data-with-r.html
http://espn.go.com/nba/
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# Obtaining Standings

dg <- data.frame(TEAM = character(0), Win = numeric(0),

Loss = numeric(0), Percentage = numeric(0),

YEAR = numeric(0))

for (i in 2002:2014) {

dg <- rbind(dg, cbind(as.data.frame(readHTMLTable(paste0("http://espn.go.com/nba/standings/_/year/",

i, "/group/1"), header = TRUE, as.data.frame = TRUE,

skip.rows = 1, stringsAsFactors = FALSE))[1:4],

i))

}

colnames(dg) <- c("Team", "Win", "Loss", "Percentage",

"Year")

# remove the aditional information in the

# names of the teams like ’z - Indiana’

dg$Team <- sub(".*\\- ", "", dg$Team)

# change Wins as numeric

dg$Win <- as.numeric(dg$Win)

head(dg)

## Team Win Loss Percentage Year

## 1 Sacramento 61 21 .744 2002

## 2 San Antonio 58 24 .707 2002

## 3 LA Lakers 58 24 .707 2002

## 4 Dallas 57 25 .695 2002

## 5 New Jersey 52 30 .634 2002

## 6 Detroit 50 32 .610 2002

# Obtaining Attendance

df <- data.frame(TEAM = character(0), ATTENDANCE = numeric(0),

YEAR = numeric(0))

for (i in 2002:2014) {

df <- rbind(df, cbind(as.data.frame(readHTMLTable(paste0("http://espn.go.com/nba/attendance/_/year/",

i), header = TRUE, as.data.frame = TRUE,

skip.rows = 1, stringsAsFactors = FALSE))[,

c(2, 5)], i))

}

colnames(df) <- c("Team", "AvgAttendance", "Year")
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# change Attendance as numeric

df$AvgAttendance <- as.numeric(gsub(",", "", df$AvgAttendance))

head(df)

## Team AvgAttendance Year

## 1 Spurs 22107 2002

## 2 Wizards 20674 2002

## 3 76ers 20560 2002

## 4 Raptors 19783 2002

## 5 NY Knicks 19763 2002

## 6 Mavericks 19580 2002

Getting the names correct(?)

The idea here is to homogenize the names in both tables. Because,
one table has the teams by city names (for example, “San Antonio”
instead of “Spurs”), while the other has the teams by its name (for
example, “Spurs”). For this i used a package called RecordLinkage

and a dictionary with all the names of the teams including old and
new teams.

The table with the attendance that has the team’s names used the
names of the actual teams in past data. In other words, the Hornets
name is used for information related to the Bobcats. Nice mess. Can be
fixed? Yes. But! This is a coffee talk.

# Dictionary

names <- c("Atlanta Hawks", "Boston Celtics",

"Brooklyn Nets", "New Jersey Nets", "Charlotte Hornets",

"Charlotte Bobcats", "Chicago Bulls", "Cleveland Cavaliers",

"Dallas Mavericks", "Denver Nuggets", "Detroit Pistons",

"Golden State Warriors", "Houston Rockets ",

"Indiana Pacers", "Los Angeles Clippers",

"Los Angeles Lakers", "Memphis Grizzlies",

"Miami Heat", "Milwaukee Bucks", "Minnesota Timberwolves",

"New Orleans Pelicans", "New Orleans Pelicans",

"NO/Oklahoma City Hornets", "New Orleans Hornets",

"New York Knicks", "Oklahoma City Thunder",

"Seattle SuperSonics", "Orlando Magic", "Philadelphia 76ers",

"Phoenix Suns", "Portland Trail Blazers",

"Sacramento Kings", "San Antonio Spurs", "Toronto Raptors",

"Utah Jazz", "Washington Wizards")

# Library and Function
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library(RecordLinkage)

ClosestMatch2 = function(string, stringVector) {

distance = levenshteinSim(string, stringVector)

stringVector[distance == max(distance)]

}

# Loop that changes each the names in table of

# Attendance

for (i in 1:length(df$Team)) {

if (df$Team[i] == "Pelicans") {

df$Team[i] <- "New Orleans Pelicans"

} else {

df$Team[i] <- ClosestMatch2(df$Team[i],

names)

}

}

# Loop that changes each the names in table of

# Wins

for (i in 1:length(dg$Team)) {

dg$Team[i] <- ClosestMatch2(dg$Team[i], names)

}

Crunch Time = Analysis Time

First the two data frames are merged doing a “join” and then remov-
ing rows with missing data. In the merge some data is miss due to
not correctly matching information, like for example, Brooklyn Nets
in the original table that has only the team names. That information
is missed.

clean <- merge(dg, df, by = c("Team", "Year"))

clean_data <- clean[complete.cases(clean), ]

training <- clean_data[clean_data$Year != 2014,

][, c(1, 3, 6)]

test <- clean_data[clean_data$Year == 2014, ][,

c(1, 3, 6)]

The plot of Average Attendance and win suggest that there is
something there [sic].
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library(ggplot2)

ggplot(training, aes(x = Win, y = AvgAttendance)) +

geom_point()
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Figure 1: Average Attendance and Wins
RelationshipA linear model is used to try to understand better the relationship.

Coffee talking. Also is considered the idiosyncratic effect of each team
(different stadiums size, different “stories”).

result <- summary(lm(AvgAttendance ~ 0 + Win +

Team, data = training))

data.frame(Coef = round(result$coefficients[,

1], 0))

## Coef

## Win 77

## TeamAtlanta Hawks 12200

## TeamBoston Celtics 14051

## TeamBrooklyn Nets 13410

## TeamCharlotte Hornets 13119

## TeamChicago Bulls 17870

## TeamCleveland Cavaliers 15092

## TeamDallas Mavericks 15942

## TeamDenver Nuggets 13634

## TeamDetroit Pistons 16162

## TeamGolden State Warriors 15037
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## TeamHouston Rockets 12390

## TeamIndiana Pacers 11915

## TeamLos Angeles Clippers 14811

## TeamLos Angeles Lakers 15066

## TeamMemphis Grizzlies 11952

## TeamMiami Heat 15011

## TeamMilwaukee Bucks 13129

## TeamMinnesota Timberwolves 13550

## TeamNew York Knicks 16661

## TeamOklahoma City Thunder 14627

## TeamOrlando Magic 13368

## TeamPhiladelphia 76ers 13938

## TeamPhoenix Suns 13700

## TeamPortland Trail Blazers 15703

## TeamSacramento Kings 12573

## TeamSan Antonio Spurs 14267

## TeamToronto Raptors 15535

## TeamUtah Jazz 15830

## TeamWashington Wizards 15013

Every coefficient is significant. It looks like an additional win
brings to the Stadium 77 more people. Sounds small, but the regular
season has 82 matches.

Conclusion

By the end of the second coffee, the predicted values are compared
with the information (Average Attendance and Wins) for the regular
season 2013-2014.

predict_value <- matrix(0, 29, 1)

for (i in 1:29) {

predict_value[i, 1] <- round(result$coefficients[1,

1] * test$Win[i] + result$coefficients[i +

1, 1], 0)

}

compare <- data.frame(Team = test$Team, Abs_Diff_Per = round(abs(test$AvgAttendance -

predict_value)/test$AvgAttendance * 100, 2))

compare

## Team Abs_Diff_Per

## 1 Atlanta Hawks 5.51

## 2 Boston Celtics 11.76
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## 3 Brooklyn Nets 2.60

## 4 Charlotte Hornets 5.90

## 5 Chicago Bulls 0.67

## 6 Cleveland Cavaliers 1.77

## 7 Dallas Mavericks 1.16

## 8 Denver Nuggets 2.90

## 9 Detroit Pistons 22.61

## 10 Golden State Warriors 3.20

## 11 Houston Rockets 8.66

## 12 Indiana Pacers 7.25

## 13 Los Angeles Clippers 0.04

## 14 Los Angeles Lakers 8.93

## 15 Memphis Grizzlies 5.46

## 16 Miami Heat 3.07

## 17 Milwaukee Bucks 5.92

## 18 Minnesota Timberwolves 14.21

## 19 New York Knicks 1.51

## 20 Oklahoma City Thunder 5.34

## 21 Orlando Magic 6.80

## 22 Philadelphia 76ers 11.06

## 23 Phoenix Suns 9.63

## 24 Portland Trail Blazers 0.60

## 25 Sacramento Kings 9.58

## 26 San Antonio Spurs 3.43

## 27 Toronto Raptors 5.39

## 28 Utah Jazz 2.30

## 29 Washington Wizards 8.10

It looks that this simple model is not that bad predicting! The
average difference is 5.5% with respect to the actual average atten-
dance.
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